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Top economic professors
respond to the
fina ncial crisis with
reliable, responsible,
understandable analysis .

Students stand together against graffiti
Upon finding a racist message, studen ts channeled their outrage into
"The Wa ll " with more than 800 messages of defiance posted to the graffiti writer.

10 Husky sports
Basketbal l coach hits career milestone, students wrap up seasons with honors.

16 Employers partner with career services
Employers help our staff help students enter a to ugh job marker.

18 Navigating careers
Internships help students check out, prepare for and secure careers,
but they also can be great fun.

20 Mapmakers
Alum ni-powered firm poised to penetrate Canad ian market.

22 Warrior to civilian
H elping 525-plus student vetera ns reintegrate into civil ian society.
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Outlook is produced t h ree times a
year by the St. Cloud State University
Communications Office and is
distributed without charge to
St. Cloud State al umn i, facu lty, friends
and parents of currently enrol led
students. Outlook articles may be
reproduced w ithout permission
if approp ri ate credit is g iven.
Please notify the Alumni Office
when you change your address:
Alumni and Foundatio n Center
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Avenue South

St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
Phone: 320-308-3 177
Toll free 1-86 6-464 -8759
alumni@StCloudState.ed u
www.StCloudState.edu /a lumni
Would you like to suggest
a story for Outlook?
We we lcome your comments
and suggestions.
Here's how to get in touch with
the Outlook editorial staff:
Loren J. Boone
207 Administrative Services Bldg.
720 Fourth Avenue Sou th

St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
Phone: 320-308-3 151
Fax: 320-308-5367
ljboone@StCloudState.edu
Looking for information
about St. Cloud State programs?
Visit www.StC loudState.edu o r
www.StCl oudSta t e.edu/scsu4u

Careers, changes, couples, children - catch up on what ocher al umni
are accompli shing.

COVER PHOTO: Professors King Banaian, left, and Rich MacDonald are
offering so u nd econom ic ana lys is to help the public so rt out their ow n
bottom lines. Photo by Neil Andersen '96.
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Step aside for innovative problem-solving
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We talk a lot about "making a difference" at Sc. C loud
State. In the way our faculty, staff and students perceive the
world and their place in it. In the confidence and ability our
students develop to make responsible, positive cho ices for
their lives . In the cultural and econom ic wea lth and health of
our commun ity.
We encourage tackling issues and challenges with creativity
and enthusiasm . We foster leadership without imposing
barriers or restrictions on innovation. We enable progress
without impeding a free flow of ideas. And in recent months
we've witnessed some striking examples of the kind of activist
problem solving that we hope will thrive in a climate t hat
empowers people to make a difference.
When the students in the Sc. C loud Times story reprinted on the next two pages felt the
sting of racist words scrawled on their class poster, they offered an innovat ive way to send
their "no more" message to any purveyors of hate on our campus. The members of Professor
Yolanda Lehman's "Race in America" class represented a groundswell of productive defiance.
These students stand on the shou lders of many on our campus who broke barriers fight in g
for socia l justice and freedom from discrimination and disrespectful treatment. For decades
St. C loud State activists have rallied efforts to create a more welcoming, safe and comfortable
environment for a ll our students, facu lty and staff.
But this diverse group of students took outrage and defiance to a new level with a
remarkably exped ient response. Faculty, staff and adm inistrators stood aside in respect,
allowing these students co invest their passion. They made headlines. They made a difference.
The campus community has found ocher remarkable ways to overcome familiar cha llenges
in the past year:
• By taking a proactive approach co educating our students abou t responsible choices
about alcohol use and other behaviors that cou ld affect their health and wel l being, the
UChoose program has become a positive, high-profile response to a common campus
problem. More importanrly, it has resulted in positive changes among our students and
in the way our students are perceived.
• University alumni and friends, led by former Sc. Cloud State Student Government
president and local attorney Brian Schoenborn '92, have been the driving force behind
the exciting campus/community partnership chat has unleashed unprecedented
enthusiasm for supporting the National H ockey and Event Center expansion wi th
ambitious fundraising goals.
• In these challenging economic times, ch is year's annua l campus fundraising campaign
had a 14 percent increase in participation from facu lty, staff and emeri ti over last year's.
The 2009 Faculty/Staff Campaign raised a grand total of $250,000, which translates
into a 20 percent increase in dollars raised.
These examples of how we're living up to the greater expectations we've placed on ourselves
as a campus community, as wel l as the many stories on the pages of chis issue of Outlook,
indicate increasing pride in St. C loud State both internally and externally.
They reflect our vision of a culture whose success is greatly measured by how and how
much we make a difference, individually and collectively.

Earl H. Potter III, President

www.stcloudstate.edu/news/outlook
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STUDENTS
TAKE STAND
AGAINST GRAFFITI

A class studying civil rights activist Dorothy Irene Height's
life and legacy stood up to the person who perpetrated
the most recent act of cowardly graffiti
on the St. Cloud State University campus.

Times

www.sctimes.com
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Reprinted w ith permission from
the Ap ril 12, 2009, issue of the
St. Cloud Times.

Several students in a class called "Race in America," without
prompting from university administrators, banded together to
immediately and publicly denounce a racist message posted on
a bulletin board honoring Height's accomplishments.
They left the racist vandal some graffiti of their own.
"Not true. Not funny. Not OK in my community,"
read one.
"Racism is ignorance," read another.
"Man up," another read . "Do you talk to your mother
with that mouth ?"
The student-driven outcry spread through text messages,
e-mails, Twitter and Facebook early this week and continued
Wednesday [April 8]. By Wednesday evening, students
had left more than 100 notes for the unknown racist. [On
April 13 the display was moved to Atwood Center and the
expanded bulletin board had 833 responses in two weeks .]
"Learning about (Height), you kind of connected with
her. It was personal," said sophomore Sara Schoborg, who is
white. "] think thi s reaction is a really strong one and a good
opportunity for students, especially the silent majority. Ir's a
great opportunity for srudents to speak out against it."
The students in Yolanda Lehman's diversity class have
just finished reading "Open Wide the Freedom Gates," the
memoir of H eighr, who turned 97 on March 24. The students
consider her a hero, Lehman said, and they created a bulletin
board to honor her.
It didn't take long for someone to scrawl the racist message
across the bulletin board, which hangs in a stairway between

Among the students who applied
the lessons of Yolanda Lehman's
{seated) "Race in America" class
are, from left: freshman mechanical
engineering major Anthony Larson,
Sartell/SL Stephen; freshman Sarah
Gruhot, Fargo, N.D.; and sophomore
international business major Andrea
Dahmen, Hampton. More than 830
spontaneous reactions to racist graffiti
that defaced a class poster in Stewart
Hall were generated for "The Wall,"
a display that was moved to Atwood
Center for more than two weeks .

Students in Lehman's class
established the WE ARE ONE
Scholarship Fund as a means of
perpetually supporting the student
anti-racism resistance movement
at St. Cloud State. Scholarships will
be awarded based on financial
need, academic excellence and
participation in anti-racist campus
organizations.
To donate to the scholarship
fund, visit www.stcloudstate.edu/
foundation/donations or make checks
out to the SCSU FOUNDATION, w it h
WE ARE ONE Scholarship Fund as t he
subject line, and mail to: St. Cloud
State University, SCSU Foundation,
Alumni and Foundation Center,
720 4th Avenue South, St. Cloud,
Minnesota 56301-4498.

the first and second floors of Stewart Hall.
"My students were very justifiably mortified ," Lehman
said. "B ut they were also determined to respond to it in a way
that would make Ms. Height proud."
"S he wouldn't have let this go by," student Andrea
Doh men said of Height. "She would have stood up against
this and done something."
Dahmen, who is biracial, and African-American student
Ernest Langston said they were proud that so many fellow
students stood up against the hate speech. Seeing and hearing
the opposition from white students creates a safer environment
for students of color, they said.
"This response has been very positive and truly engages
the community in how we can come together," Langston said.
"Now we see the allies who will say that chis is not cool."
Those students began to leave their messages in Stewart
Hall in a campaign driven by student outrage. The group
wasn't about to let one misguided person speak for the
entire campus, said junior Trisha Mulheron, who is white.
So the students decided early on against caking the bulletin
board down.
"We decided 'Let's leave it there and use it as a learning
experience,' "she said.
Mulheron spoke to a chemistry class Wednesday and many
hadn't heard about the graffiti. She encouraged students to
tell their friends and respond with messages of their own.
And Mulheron left a message of her own ro the vandal.
"Progress can't be measured in the actions of ignorant

people, but in the community response co these actions.
We will not tolerate hate."
"We're really proud of the way the students have responded
to this. (The graffiti) was a reprehensible and despicable thing
to do," said Michael Spitzer, provost and vice president for
academic affairs. "I can only characterize it as an affront to
the university."
St. Cloud State made headlines in late 2007 and early
2008 for the discovery of several swastikas on campus. T he
source of nearly all the swastikas remains a mystery. And
while the campus community united against that graffiti, this
outcry was more immediate. And Lehman noted the numbers
of European Americans who vocalized opposition that
they might have been feeling bur not expressing previously,
Lehman said.
"They are saying that not only does this offend (students
of color), it offends me," Lehman said of the white students.
"This is my university, and I am paying tuition dollars to
come here. And this is not the kind of community I wane to
be a part of."
Lehman said she was proud to know the students and
honored that they are standing up to resist a message
of hate. "I think chat this fundamentally changes the
climate of the university," Lehman said. "(T he vandals)
can no longer assume that nobody will report them and
that their statements represent the feelings of the majority
of the campus."

www.stcloudstate,edu/news/out!ook
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Garvey Commons innovations going national
Two innovations rested in the student dining hall - Ga rvey Commons - are
m aking their way to schools across the country that are served by dining services
_ .,...__ provider Sodexo.
Fl avored water, introduced at Sr. C loud State this school yea r, has
prove n so popular that Sodexo expects it to appea r at many more of
the ca mpuses it serves. Six dispensers are filled with layers of ice and
cur up frui ts and vegetables to create water that tastes of lemons, limes,
ora nges, cucumbers, mint, apples, strawberries or other seasonal fruits
or vegetables . One of the students' favorites? C ucumber.
Students are drinking their way through approximately 150 ga llons a
d ay of the filtered , fl avored water, a nd soda usage is down.

Retired surveying
leader honored

The concept of dining without benefit of trays, first
piloted last fall , has been approved by Student G overnment
fo r the long term . Going rrayless saves 650 -750 pounds
of foo d and 400-500 ga llons of water a d ay, and use of
chemicals like soap and rinse solution is dow n 10 percent.
Though the rrayless approach requires more trips to
and from food stand s, student reaction has been positive.
"D efinitely, yes," responded two-thirds of the students surveyed.
"The benefits to the environment outweigh any inconvenience in
going without trays."
Sodexo is now working with the Residence H all Association to ex plore ways to
use the savings , one possibility being late night service.
Sr. C loud State was the first university served by Sodexo in Minnesota where
the rrayless concept was introduced , but staff expect that their results w ill lead to
simila r efforts across the Sodexo system.
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Recently-retired Professor of
Geography Ke nneth Wo ng was
recognized for hi s accomplishments
as leader of the U niversity's Land
Surveying and Mapping Progra m
w ith the Earl J. Fennell Awa rd.
The annual award from the
American Congress on Surveying
a nd Mapping (ACSM) is given
to one leader across the United
States and Canad a in recognition
of educational co ntributions to the
surveying a nd mapping profession.
H e accepted the award at the annual
ACSM convention in Salt Lake
C ity in February.
Wong, who reti red in D ecember
after 8½ years at St. C loud State,
more tha n doubled the number
of surveying majors and raised
the a mount of scholarship money
ava ilable to students from a few
thousand dollars to $28,00 0. He
also developed the "2+2 .5" model
th at allows students to complete two
years of preparato ry work at pa rtner
vocational techni ca l colleges, then
co mplete their fo ur-yea r degree at
Sr. C loud Stare.
As a res ult of the steps Wong
took to enh ance the academic rigor
of the program, Sr. C loud State
graduates have one of the hi ghest
passing rares on the Funda mentals
of Survey ing Exa min ation of a ny
university in the country.

From left,
honorees

Mass media successes
return to campus
Seven of the many students the
St. Cloud State Department of Mass
Communications has prepared for
work in the mass media were back
on campus this spring.
The student chapter of the
Society of Professional Journalists
brought the alumni back to talk
about their careers, challenges
they have faced, industry trends,
how new media has affected their
jobs and how students can prepare
for the change. The panelists
also answered questions from the
audience and invited students to
speak with them one-on-one and
have their work critiqued.
The panelists represented
newspapers, radio stations and TV
stations from Central Minnesota
and the Twin Cities. Sr. Cloud State
alumni on the panel were:
•
J EFF OLSEN '93 , backpack
reporter for KARE] I-TV
•
JOHN LAU R ITSEN '01 , reporter
for WCCO-TV
•
ANN CA R ROLL '95, reporter for
Fox Sports Network
•
J oE G1LL '99, morning show host
for KASM-AM
•
CASSIE HART '04, news director
for KNSI-AM
•
ADAM HAMMER '05,
entertainment reporter for the
St. Cloud Times
•
DANA THIEDE '86, field
producer for KAREll-TV
Also on the panel were Ed
Smith, KSAX-TV station manager,
and Nicole Garrison-Springer, who
is a Pioneer Press money reporter
and president of the Minnesota
Society of Professional Journalists
Pro chapter.

Patrick
Patterson
and Kari Dahl

with award
presenter
Kent Gardner,
executive
director of
the Order of
Omega.

Greeks take first again
Members of the University's fraternity and sorority learning community received
first place in the national Order of Omega Case Study Competition held in
February. This is the second year in a row Sr. Cloud State students have taken
top honors.
The contest, in which two members of the fraternity and sorority community
have five hours to propose a course of action in response to real-life situations,
featured 16 colleges and universities nationwide. The competition was held at the
Mid-American Greek Council Association annual meeting in St. Louis, Mo.
Senior Kari Dahl of St. Cloud and graduate student Patrick Patterson of
Rockford , Mich., received first place and $125 each for their collaborative project.
"Kari was being very innovative during the case study," said Patterson of his
teammate. "Without her interesting approaches, our team certainly would not have
stood out to the judging panel as it did." The hypothetical case the two were given
involved the appropriate handling of a complaint regarding a party-related assault.
"Case studies like this speak well for the University as well, because they indicate
that we have the skill sets to be able to respond to real-life fraternity and sorority
experiences," Patterson said.

Student wins chance to
study 'down under'
Erin Bastyr, senior environmental studies major, received a
$5,000 student mobility scholarship through International
Development Project-Australia to study at Southern Cross
University in Lismore, Australia.
Bastyr, of Lonsdale, was chosen from applicants at three
Midwest universities for the scholarship. She planned to
study digital photography and environmental studies while
at the Australian university.
Southern Cross University, which has a student population of 6,000, offers
courses in art and humanities, business and computing, education, criminal justice
and travel and tourism . St. Cloud State students studying there are also offered an
outdoor education class, which includes intensive field experiences.
In addition to Australia, Sr. Cloud State has semester-long study abroad
programs in Chile, China, England, Germany, Japan, South Africa and
South Korea.

www.stcloudstate.edu/news/outlook
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Marketing efforts
win national awards

Podcast star to
be television star

A brochure, a magazine ad, television
spots and a branding proj ect - all done ro
market Sr. Cloud State - have brought the
University recognition.

T he story of Holocaust survivor
H enry Oertelt, told in a series
of pod cas ts developed by the
University's KVSC 88. 1 FM radio
station, wi ll receive additiona l
attention. The Nation al Association
of Television Product ion Executives
has finalized plans to prod uce
a feature fi lm about the li fe of
Oettelt, who escaped from Berlin
as a teenager in 1945. T he fi lm
will be based on Oerrelr's book,
"An Unbroken C hain, My Journey
Through the Nazi Holocaust."
KVSC brought Oerrelr a nd his
book to the attention of many
when it developed a series of
12 podcasts telling Oettelt's li fe
story (www.kvsc.org). Th ar series
debuted in 2007.
The Holocaust survi vor has
spent 4 0 yea rs speaking about his
experiences a nd the importance of
tolerance, politica l involvement and
confronting hatred.

ADMISSIONS ADVERTISING AWARDS

Two pieces developed for recruitment
purposes won awards in the largest
educational advertising awards competition in the country.
A four-color magazine ad took a Gold Award and a brochure, "Make It Your
World," took a Merit Award in the competition, which was sponsored by Higher
Education Marketing Report.
The 24th Annual Admissions Advertising Awards competition had attracted
more than 2,000 entries from more than 1,000 colleges and universities
across the country. St. C loud State competed in the
category for schools with 10,000-19,999 students.
The Gold Award ad was developed for Sr. C loud
State by Stamats, a higher education marketing firm
that based it on the results of extensive research at the
University. "College is the road. Nor the destination."
has appeared in Metro Magazine, Mpls. St. Paul
Magazine, Minnesota Monthly and the St. Cloud
Times, among others.
The "Make It Your World " outcomes brochure
developed by St. C loud State carried the stories of
17 successfu l graduates, 14 of whom ach ieved wide
recognition in their field s, won exciting internships
or landed their dream jobs within 10 years of
graduation. Graduate profiles included a lead
television anchor, the founder of a successful Internet
marketing company, a special agent on a U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement narcotics task force and a scientist who has authored two popular
layman's guides to physics .
CENTRAL MINNESOTA ADVERTISING FEDERATION ADDY AWARDS

A series of television spots developed by Hatlingflint, Sr. C loud, received a Si lver
Addy in the Centra l Minnesota Advertising Federation Addy Awards competition.
The 15-second spots depict four St. Cloud State brand attributes as determined
by 2006 market resea rch - a globa l university, a smart investment, a broad and
diverse academic program and a strong, outcomes-based education. The ads have
been used on Chatter Cable, Comcast Cable in the Twin Cities and Husky TV
productions of Division I Husky hockey.
A second Silver Addy went to Harlingflint for its rebranding of the
G .R. H erberger College of Business. The new positioning was launched last fa ll
w ith clever plays on the "G et Ready to Work" ragline developed
by the agency. Story and photo in Winter 2009 edition of Outlook, Page 4,
www.stcloudstate.edu/news/ourlook.
See all St. C loud State marketing materials at www.stcloudstate.edu/ucomm/
video/print.asp.
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'University Hymn'
marching to new beat
The "University H ymn ," fa miliar
to students, faculty and alumni
since it was introduced during the
1950s, made its debut in a new
march arrangement at athlet ic
events in February.
T he new a rrangement is the
work of G len Tuomaala, who
directs the Husky Sports Band.
Local printing company executive
Eric Palmer, the ba nd 's percussio n
arranger and instructor, w rote th e

percussion parts. The hymn was
originally co mposed by the late
Amy D ale and the late H a rvey
Waugh, faculty members.
H ea r the "University March "
at www.stcloudstate.edu /news/
videoplayer.asp.

Student media rank high
Student-run media outlets at St. Cloud State - UTVS-TV, KVSC 88.1 FM and
the University Chronicle - collected honors this spring in national, regional and
state competitions.
BROADCAST EDUCATORS Assoc1ATION AwARDS

New provost named
Devinder M. Malhotra has been
named provost and vice president
for academic affairs at St. C loud
State. He takes office July I,
replacing retiring Michael Spitzer,
who has been provost since 2002.
Malhotra was dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at the
University of Southern Maine since
2005, prior to which he spent 26
years at the University of Akron
as an associate dean, chair of the
economics department and faculty
member. He also has reaching
and research experience at Case
Western Reserve University, Kansas
State Un iversity and with the
government of India.
Malhotra was born in Kathua,
Jammu and Kashmir, in northern
India. One of seven ch ildren of a
lawyer and a homemaker, he was
educated at a Catholic boarding
school in Dalhousie and the
Modern School in Delhi. His
father and older brother were
members of the Congress Party
and served in Parliament.
The provost position at
St. C loud State serves as rhe
institutional leader in the
president's absence. The academic
vice president position that was
expanded ro provost in 2002
provides leadership for all academic
components of the university.

UTVS and its Husky Mag and Husky Productions entries received three of only
17 rop Broadcast Educators Association awards at this year's Festival of Media
Arts in Las Vegas.
Junior Joel Larsen of Morris and
sophomore Jordan Austin of Apple Valley won
first place in the studio competition for their
work with Husky Mag, a weekly show on
University and high school sports. Seniors
Kristina Perreault of Hugo and Scott
Wittrock of Waseca received first place for
their music video, "The Run," viewable at
vimeo.com/wittrock. Junior Justin Maas of
New Hope and senior Gwen Siewert of Lake
C ity placed second, along with the entire
crew, for studio production.
MARK OF EXCELLENCE AWARDS

The Region 6 Society of Professional Journalists, which includes chapters in
Minnesota, Wisconsin and North and South Dakota, conferred six Mark of
Excellence Awards on St. Cloud State media and students.
• The entire University Chronicle staff was recognized when the paper rook the
Best All-Around Non-Daily Student Newspaper title. Senior Andrew Downs
of A lexandria also took a first place in edirorial cartooning.
UTVS-TV rook first place in rhe
television newscast competition,
an honor that went to the station's
entire staff. Students recognized
3r
•
•
'•· .,
t·
Telex
for sports reporting were junior
r
• ~••
•
Chelsie Allen of Hayfield,
"Hisrory of Husky Hockey," first
place; sophomore Jordan Weinand
of Farmingron, "Equipment
.-- · ;:"t'A-'h
. ~:.t11.:ll
Management," second place; and
the team of Allen, junior Joel
Jordan Austin, filming for UTVS's "Husky Mag."
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Larsen of Morris and sophomore
Jordan Austin of Apple Valley for "Husky Mag," third place.
MINNESOTA ASSOCIATED PRESS BROADCASTERS AWARDS

KVSC 88.IFM garnered four of the 2008 Associated Press awards handed
out in March. Honorees were senior Aaron Bjorkstrand of Burnsville,
"Rage Against Abuse," best in show; senior Jenna Wundrow of Jim Falls,
Wis. , "SCSU Recycling Program: 'Green or Guilty?'," first in documentary/
investigative competition; Bjorkstrand, "Husky Hockey Review," first in sports
reporting; and juniors Peter Tomala of Columbia Heights and Patrick Sull ivan
of Kasson , "Husky Sports Friday," honorable mention in sports reporting.

www.stcloudstate.edu/news/outlook
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HIGHLIGHTS BY CELEST STANG ·03

·as. TOM NELSON AND ANNE

ABICHT

STORY BY ANNE ABICHT '06

Schlagel tops the career wins chart
in Husky men's basketball

Sports highlights
• Sen ior guard Katie Tacheny, in
Women's basketball, Woodbury,
was named First Tea m AII -NS IC,
NS IC All-Tournament, Daktroni cs
All -Central Region First Team and
a State Farm Women Bas ketball
Coaches Association
All-America Finalist. Sophomore
post Rachel Booth, Minneapolis,
was voted the Most Outstand ing
Player of the NS IC Tournament.
• For the fi rst time in school
history, the men's and women's
basketball teams captured postseason conference tourn ament

Sr. C loud State men's basketball coach Kev in Sch lagel '77 '82, St. Cloud,
earned his 232nd ca reer win on Feb. 21 to become the winningest coach in
Husky men's basketball history.
"It feels really good to give something back to Sr. C loud State because
St. C loud State has been good to me and my family," sa id Sch lagel. "It has been
a privilege to have the opportunity to coach young people and to work with the
coaches I've had over the yea rs."
The win moved Schlagel to the top of the career wi n chart at Sr. Cloud
State, surpassing Butch Raymond (231 wins) and Red Severson (209 wins).
With a 22-9 overall record in 2008-09, Schlagel has 237 career wins
and has posted a winning record in each of his 12 years, won 20 or more
games six tim es , won 17 or more games 11 times, and averaged 19.75
wins per season.
Schlagel, a former Husky player (1972-76), completed his 30th season on
the Husky coaching staff, having served as an assistant coach from 1980-97
to Noel Olson, Sam Skarich and Butch Raymond
Under Sch lagel 's leadership, the Huskies have won three
conference championship tournaments,
including the 2009 Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference/Sanford
Health Tournament, earned
one regul ar-season conference
title and made six National
Col legiate Ath letic
Association tournament

appearances.
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Taylor Witt, sophomore, Morris

championships in the sa me yea r.
Both tea ms played in the
N CAA Division II Central
Region Tournament.
• Sophomore guard Taylor
Witt, Morris, was named the
Most O utstanding Player of the
NS IC Tournament and a First
Team AII-NS IC pick. Sophomore
forward And rew Bernstetter,
St. Joseph , was an
All -NS IC Second
Team pick.
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The St. Cloud State men's basketball team won the NSlC postseason tournament to land in the NCAA Division II Central
Region Tournament.

The St. Cloud State women's basketball team won the 2009
NSlC/Sanford Health Tournament on March 8 and earned a
trip to the NCAA Division II Central Region Tournament.

• The Husky wrestling team ended its season with an
eighth-place fin ish at the 20 09 NCAA Division II
championships in Houston, Texas. T hat marked the
Huskies' best finish at the NCAA championsh ips since
an eighth-place fin ish in 1986. Senior Brad Padgett,
Buckley, Wash., (184-pounds) and freshman Tad Merritt,
Canby, (165-pounds) brought home All-America honors
with third-place finishes, whi le sophomore Derek Skala,
Owatonna, gained A ll-America status with a seventh-place
finish at 174 pounds.
• Junior forward Ryan Lasch, Lake Forest, Calif., was one of
three Hu skies to earn AII-WCHA (West Central Hockey
Association) honors in 2008-09. He gained AII-WCHA
First Team honors fo r the second consecut ive season, wh ile
junior defender Garrett Raboin, Detroit Lakes, (second
team) and sophomore forward Garrett Roe, Vienna, Va.,
(th ird team) also were honored by the WCHA.
• Junior Heather Miller, Sun Prairie, Wis., gained AllAmerican honors at the NCAA Division II Indoor Track
National Championships as she finished fifth in the triple
jump and eighth in the long jump. She also finished
second in the triple jump at the NCAA outdoor meet
where she was also fifth in the heptathon. Junior sprinter
Gabe Udia, Inver Grove Heights, won an individual NSIC
title for the men with a win in the 55-meter dash at the
indoor meet. N ick Trisko, a sophomore from Melrose, won
the 100-meter dash at the outdoor conference meet.
• The women's hockey team had its la rgest class of
student-athletes - five - named to the WCHA
All-Scholar Team: Jenaca Fredheim, Campbell River, B.C.,
Courtney Josefson, Bemidji, Brita Schroeder,
Monticello, Kelly Meierhofer, Sauk Rapids, and Caitlin
Hogan, Oakdale.

• St. C loud State senior diver Nate Jimerson, Apple Valley,
won a national championsh ip on the one-meter diving
board at the 2009 NCAA Division II National
Swimming and Diving Championships.
It was the third national title of his
career, as he won the one-meter

and three-meter events at the
2008 NCAA Championships.
• Men's tennis coach Jerry Anderson
'85, Big Lake, collected his
200th career victory in the
Huskies' season opener on

Feb. I. Anderson was
in his 12th season
as the Huskies' head
coach and has gu ided
St. C loud State ro eight
consecutive NCAA
Division II tournaments.
He also led the women's
tennis team ro an NSIC
tennis championship in 2009.

Katie Tacheny, senior, Woodbury

www.stclo ud
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King Banaian and Rich MacDonald have been making
sense of the local economy in and out of the
classroom for years. So when the most recent global
financial crisis hit, St. Cloud State's best-known
economics professors were naturals to become
the region's go-to guys for fiscal analysis.

The

Credible experts
for incredible times

Rich MacDonald
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Banaian, who has participated in more than 40 off-campus speaking
engagements and countless media interviews in the past year, jokes that
he kind of misses his life as the "Maytag repairman," referring to the
relatively stable years before the economy plummeted and the public
started clamoring for answers.
"F ifteen years ago this topic was unsexy," sa id Banaian. Now that
many of the unfavorable circumstances he's been teaching about and some the books didn't cover - have come about, the incredible
knowledge of loca l fiscal d ata and business climate he and MacDonald
have amassed ma kes their kind of expert ise a hot commodity.
"We always wa nted to get out of the Ivory Tower," Banaian sa id.
"Now we,re being invited our."
MacDonald a nd Banaian, the experrs behind the 11-year-old
Sr. C loud A rea Quarterly Business Reports they share with the region
through the Sr. C loud T imes Media-published ROI Centra l Minnesota
magazine, take seriously their roles as translators of academic economics
and complex bu siness d ata. T hey don't always agree on the fine points
of their economic forecasting - or their politics - but they do sha re a
commitment to "keeping it real" for the public.
Their expertise has been tapped often this past year as
Centra l Minnesotans struggled to get their heads around rapidly
deteriorating econom ic circumstances. "They get high marks for
accessibility, credibility and ca ndor," sa id John Bodette, executive
ed itor of the St. C loud T imes, where the names Bana ian and
MacDonald have ap peared in dozens of stories aimed at helping
readers sort out the impact a global crisis will have on their
own bottom line.
"Economics has to be personal for people to be interested ,
and now it's personal," Banaian said. "This crisis is harrow ing
for people. It's their house, their job."
"King delivers va luable information that business owners
can put to work right away," said St. C loud Area C ha mber
of Commerce President Teresa Bohnen '8 1 '84, who has
called on Banaian in recent months to speak at several
C ha mber and civic events.
"H e really speaks the language of business."

King Banaian

www.stdoudstate.edu/news/outlook
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W hile Ba naia n is the
more visible face of the
tea m , MacDon ald has been
AND TELL OUR STUDENTS ABOUT WHAT'S
putting hi s persona l sta mp
GOING ON IN THE LOCAL ECONOMY.
on the Qua rterl y Business
THERE'S NOTHING MORE INTERESTING
Report since 1998, when he
THAN REALITY." - RICH MACDONALD
and fo rmer St. C loud State
Professor M ark Pa rtrid ge
started preparing their first four-p age report, which they distributed to a couple
hundred businesses . The report began w ith the C ha mber sending fee lers to
its m embers on their behalf, trying to gauge interest in such a venture. The
interacti ve process of gathering feedback from area bu sinesses rangin g from
restaurants to construction to ba nking has been finely honed since those
early d ays . Now Mac D o nald send s quarterl y sur veys to a n exclu sive li st of
contribu ting bu siness leaders onl y he ca n name. T hey send their responses to
him w ith ha nd-w ritten o bservatio ns that enrich MacD o na ld 's a na lys is and give
him ideas for future sur vey questions.
Five yea rs ago Ba naian , who is chair of the St. C lo ud State D epartment
of Economics, added his experti se in d ata analys is a nd presentation to t he
Qua rterly Business Report enterprise. "King's data skills a re bet ter th an a nybody
I know, a nd he's made a big difference," M acDonald said. "We have a good
collaboration. We challenge each ocher."
"The kind of outreach we have w ith the report is pretty rare," M ac D o na ld
said. "Every qua rter we com e up w ith specia l questions, collect d ata and put
toget her a useful , understandable report."
" Rich and King have a fo llow in g here," sa id Tom Moore ' 78, pres ident of the
St. C loud A rea Economic D evelopment Partnership. M oo re, St. C loud , doub ts
there's another community the size of St. C loud that has the benefit of such
in-depth research and information on the local business scene. "The bu siness
reports provide valuable information for bu sinesses already here as well as fo r
co mpanies we're trying co attract co the area," he sa id.
"Our mission is to help create more jobs that pay well ," Moore sa id. "O ne
of the reasons the Partnership sponsors the reports is when compa nies a re
looking for information about thi s region, they ca n go to our Web site a nd find
it in current a nd past Quarterl y Business Reports," M oore sa id . "We're rea lly
fo rtunate co have chem."
MacD ona ld sa id he frequently gets inquiries from other uni versity
"WE CAN WALK INTO A CLASSROOM

Rich MacDonald
Rich MacDonald splits his professional time
between St. Cloud State's Department of
Economics and the New York-based Council
for Economic Education. It's a mutually
beneficial situation he refers to as "a
beautiful relationship. "
The dual career was launched late
in 2007, after 14 months on leave from
St . Cloud State serving in a position of
influence for K-through-12 economics
education as the Council's vice president for
programs in New York. MacDonald turned
down the Council's offer of a full -time
position, but he accepted a compromise.
Now he works three to four days a
week w ith the New York organization. "I
had to make a decision - where did I want
to be? The answer was I wanted to live in
Minnesota," said the Dansville, N.Y., native.
"This is a good place to live and send kids
to school. And I have this ability to live a
nomadic lifestyle out of a suitcase."
As the Council 's senior ad visor for
program development, he is an integral
part of a leading economics and financial
education organization that has extensi ve
programs throughout the United States
and in many countries around the globe.
"It gives me a lot of national presence,"
said MacDonald, who also serves on the
State Council of Economic Advisors.
Along with the extensi ve outreach he
does with the Central Minnesota business
and economic development community,

MacDonald 's multi-faceted career gives him
a unique perspective to offer his students.
"It 's great for them to share the benefits I
gain from my work."

MACDONALD'S PERSPECTIVE ON THE ECONOMY:

"The last really bad recession is what turned me into a Ph.D. economist. When I started
grad school in 1984 we'd just rebounded from a rough three-year economic period.
Economics was something to really sink your teeth into."
"I am concerned that the current economic weakness includes elements of structural,
change that ultimately will reduce our rate of long-run economic growth."
"Improved economic and financial education is on anyone's short list for what should
be undertaken to prevent this type of financial crisis from happening again ."
"I believe we will begin an economic recovery when households have repaired their
balance sheets."
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economics departments asking
for information on how they
"ECONOMICS HAS TO BE PERSONAL
accomplish this unusual effort.
FOR PEOPLE TO BE INTERESTED, AND
"When they find out the scope of
NOW n's PERSONAL. THIS CRISIS IS
this project, they aren't willing co
HARROWING FOR PEOPLE . h's THEIR
put all the work into it."
HOUSE, THEIR JOB." -KING BANAIAN
The efforts have paid off.
"Each Quarterly Business Report
is the basis of a front-page story in the Times, and the report is referenced
in numerous other stories - most of them on page one," sa id Sue H alena,
managing editor of T imes Media. The shift to ROI Central Minnesota
magazine in 2005 helped make more Central Minnesota readers aware of the
report, she sa id.
"They've been a wonderful addition to ROI ," said Bodette of the
MacDonald-Banaian collaboration. "They're two top economists interpreting
data and telling us what it all means .. .. They really cry hard to put it in term s
people understand." Bodette also appreciates t he care Banaian a nd MacDonald
rake with interpreting their information. "They weigh their words carefully.
They don't cry co be alarmists."
T he University has trem endous potential for sharing its intellectual resources
with the community, Bodette sa id. "T hese economists are exa mples of two w ho
put a ll the talent they have to work."
MacDonald a nd Banaian sa id the va lue of connecting and offering expertise
beyond ca mpus was handed dow n by sen ior faculty mentors such as Hal
Lofgreen and Bill Luksetich and is sha red by department colleagues.
"How many products do we have at the University that are a collaboration of
the University, one of its departments, the Economic D evelopment Partnership
and the m edia," MacDonald said.
And their students? The current economic crisis has infused a lot of
energy and intellectua l interest into the study of economics, and t he Srudent
Economists Association has been particularly active chi s past year in organizing
focus groups and panels to explore the unusua l circumstances occurring in their
discipline.
"It's great to be able to share the benefits of our outreach and the perspective
it brings," sa id MacDonald, who noted , "We ca n walk into a classroom and tell
our srudents about what's going on in the loca l economy. There's not hing more
interes ting than reality."

BANAIAN'S PERSPECTIVE ON THE ECONOMY:

"The Fed has emptied the holster. They've used all the tools at their disposal."
"In the Panic of 1907, the last panic before the formation of the Federal Reserve, banks
were teetering on collapse. J. Pierpont Morgan gathered bankers in his home and said
to them: 'I'm putting money in. Won't you join me?' Now bankers seem to expect
government to do it."
"Banks have changed. Big banks have gone into other stuff. Not all the banks are like
the Bailey Building and Loan in 'It's a Wonderful Life'."
Some Banaian predictions from the Winter Institute:
1. Oil prices will come up
2. Mortgage rates will be stable
3. Keep an eye on timber prices, and
4. St. Cloud's economic base to build on: Health, education,
business services and transportation

King Banaian
Growing up in New Hampshire, King
Banaian and his businessman dad did some
of their best bonding reading stock listings
and watching Louis Rukeyser help ordinary
Americans understand economics through
public television's "Wall Street Week. "
Now Banaian, professor and chair of
the St. Cloud State Departme nt of
Economics, is helping Central Minnesotans
understand the economics of a crisis that's
brought the problems of Wall Street into
their homes.
While Banaian is too prudent to offer
absolute predictions on the outcome of the
current economic downturn, he recalls that
historically every time the stock markets
would "crash," it took less time to rebound.
"I remember Rukeyser saying the sun will
come out tomorrow, but in the meantime

it was 'eek' and 'ouch'."
Often referred to in the media as
a "conservative blogger and radio
personality," Banaian has been bringing
considerable first-hand experience with
global economics to his classrooms since
he came to St. Cloud State in 1984. He
has done professional consulting work
in such countries as Egypt, Indonesia,
Macedonia, Armenia, Mongolia and the
Ukraine. He spent a year in the mid-1990s
in Kiev advising the National Bank of
Ukraine on how to build a viable economic
system - teaching them macroeconomics.
"I developed a forecast for inflation in that
country that worked reasonably well for
several years."
When it comes to forecasting the
economic future for Central Minnesotans,
Banaian takes his responsibility seriously.
"This is a small economic community,"
he said. "What I say has an impact on
the psychology of that community. We
were very cautious about using the word
recession. When we finally used it, it
was accepted because we eased into it.
Everyone was saying, 'Yes, you're right'."

www.stdoudstate.edu/news/outlook
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Employers partner with Career Services
to ease students into job market
Students entering the job market can be
forgiven if they feel stressed. "There are
a lot of messages out there about how
bad things are," said Andy Ditlevson,
associate director of Sc. Cloud State's
Career Services Center (CSC). "They
don't need the message anymore chat
these are tough times. Instead , we're
focusing on what they them selves can
do to improve their odds."
One of those "can do's" is taking
advantage of offers by company leaders
in Central Minnesota and the Twin
C ities to share their time and expertise
with Sc. Cloud State students.
"Em ployers are so willing to work
with our students," said Addie H abstrirr
Turkowski '86, CSC director. "We're
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graceful for chat, and we want to find
ways to give our students the benefit of
these professionals' expertise without
undue demands on the employers'
time," she added.
New approaches to help students
enter the job market are often the result
of collaboration between CSC staff
and area employers. As an example,
CSC staff told the center's advising
board that the economic downturn
had dramatically increased the number
of students asking for the center's
help. The 20 employers on the board
promptly replied , "We can help wirh
that," and Feedback Fridays were born.
Feedback Fridays bring employers
to campus for a day to answer students'

questions, critique res umes, 1nake
job search suggestions or help chem
network. Because students raced to sign
up for 30-minute time slots w ith ING
Direct, Walgreen's, Cargill a nd General
Mills, CSC responded by scheduling
Feedback Fridays with Target,
Enterprise Rent-a-Car and Frito Lay a nd
is planning more.
"Employers cell us Sc. C loud State
does a great job of preparing students
academically," Turkowski sa id . "But if
they lack anything, it's professionalism
and polish." Acting o n that observation,
CSC is now the only one of the state's
seven public universities that requires
students to complete a "ca reer fair prep"
program before they ca n sign up for a

statewide career fair. During a prep
event, employers like Macy's and
Target offer students guidance on
resumes, professional dress, interview
skills and how to conduct preinterview research. To make it even
easier for students to prepare, a fiveminute "prep video" is in production
a nd will soon be online.
"Employers also tell us chat the
number one shortcoming of the
yo ung people they hire is unreali stic
expectations," said Didevson of a
finding of the a nnual Minnesota Job
Outlook Survey conducted by CSC.
Now the employers themselves
are helping CSC develop "a day in
the life" videos, shot at company
locations , to give students a better
"on-the-job " understanding of a
variety of careers. Sr. Cloud Seate
alumni at LarsonAllen, for example,
helped demonstrate a day in the life of
an accountant and alumni at internet
marketing firm W3i participated in a
video on marketing.
Speed M entoring (think speed
dating) is another new way to help
students while conserving employers'
rime. The two-hour events hosted
by the Alumni Association include
eight I 0-minute rounds during
which students practice introducing
themselves and making a good first
impress ion with employers. Nearly
30 employers gave their time for
the first alumni speed mentoring
event, includin g alumni from H ealth
East Foundation, KSTP-TV, Weber
Shandwick, Flaherty & Hood, P.A. ,
and the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources.
Every bit of the help employers
provide to CSC is of value to students,
who will face rough competition
when they enter the marker. "Students
need any edge they can get," sa id
Turkowski, who pointed out that
during the three major career fairs
held in Minnesota every spring,
"Employers may talk to 500 students
- and have 5-10 openings."

Using University resources
to re-launch career
Using a word that may well fit the situation of
many during the nation's economic downturn, Matt
Weber '08 describes the last six months of 2008 as
"stressful." The holder of a new master's in business
administration (MBA) said that the period after he
was laid off and before he completed his degree
and locked in a new job was, in fact, "very, very
stressful."
Weber had been working toward his MBA in a
program offered by St. Cloud State at the Schwan
Food Company in Marshall when, after three years
with the frozen food company, he was suddenly laid off in May 2008. After a few
months of futile job searching, he took a different tack and sat down with staff at
the G.R. Herberger College of Business. "They helped me create a plan to finish my
master's," said Weber, who then moved with his wife and two children to Sartell to
complete the St. Cloud State degree he received in December.
Would Weber have better luck in the job market with a master's? To make sure,
during fall semester he called on the Career Services Center for a resume review,
posted it on the center's Web site, and participated in the center's dining etiquette/
speed networking event in late September. Because of that opportunity to meet and
visit with a variety of employers, Weber said, he already knew many of the employers
who turned up at the fall career fair a few weeks later. Within a week of the fair, IBM
called him for an interview that was followed by a job offer that he declined in favor
of a consulting position with an employer he met at the career fair, Genesis 10.
"Not only did Career Services and the Herberger College of Business make it easy
to transition into the master's program full time," said Weber, "they made sure I had
the resources I needed once I was ready to tackle the job market again."

Preparing for the job market 24/7
Today's students - millennials - are used to tapping resources whenever and wherever
they are, according to Career Services (CSC) staff. At the same time, the economic
downturn means more and more students need the center's help. To stretch its
resources and give students job hunting assistance 24/7, the center is expanding its
Web offerings.
• RESUME WRITING ror - A 12-minute presentation to help students write
effective resumes is online, where they can also find a resume-writing checklist
and resume samples.
• BLOGGING - Another initiative, developed in response to employers' concerns
about new hires having unrealistic job expectations, finds student interns
blogging day to day about their experiences at work. Communication studies
senior Natasha Ashfeld of Cold Spring talks about her work day at a health care
organization, for example, and Jessica Merten of St. Cloud, Wis., a master's
student in the industrial/organizational psychology program, biogs about her
experiences at an early childhood center.
• Joe T1r DVDs - Employers have given their time to share job search tips on
camera, allowing CSC to create videos students can quickly access on line and
faculty members can use in their classes.
Longtime, ever-growing features of the Career Services Center Web presence include:
• SCSUCAREERS.COM - Employers can quickly post jobs, screen candidates and
schedule on-campus interviews. Students - and alumni - can post resumes, search
for openings, sign up for automatic e-mail notification of job openings and
schedule on-campus interviews.
• EoPosT, JosPosT, INTERNPOST -Allow for easy postings and searches for
teaching and administrative positions for K-12 schools, internships and positions
in business, industry, government, human services and the arts. Find at www.
stcloudstate.edu/joblistings.

www.stcloudstate.edu/news/outlook
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Amber Ness, who earned her bachelor's
degree in mass communications this spring,
authored this feature while a student
w orking in St. Cloud State's University
Communications Office

TOUGH ECONOMIC TIMES
MAY BE TROUBLING TO
SOME, BUT FOR ST. CLOUD
STATE STUDENTS AND
EMPLOYERS FROM AROUND
THE GLOBE, TAKING
ADVANTAGE OF INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES SEEMS
TO BE A SOLUTION NEITHER
CAN REFUSE.

l\1ght:
Malisa Yang,
senior, Blaine,
aviation
management,
in cockpit

According to Bobbi Murphy ' 78, ass istant director for employer relat ions a nd
internsh ip development at Sc. C loud Scace, the relationship between welleducated interns and employers looking for a talented, motivated workforce
is often mutually beneficia l.
"Employers may not be hiring, but instead looking to hire interns as a n
alternative," Murphy said , "and chat's good news."
Those employers who a re hiring are seeking out graduates with intern ship
experience, according to a February 2009 survey of 35,000 students by the
National Association of College Educators. Of chose who had landed jobs, 73
percent had completed an internship at some point in their college careers.
Malisa Yang, a 21-yea r-old aviation management senior from Blaine, spent
spring semester as an aviation intern for Northwest Airlines in Eagan.
Ya ng said the 30-plus hours she donated to the airline each week fulfilled a
lifelong dream of workin g for the compa ny, while preparing her
fo r her ultimate goal of becom ing a pilot.
"I grew up near Northwest and always, always wa nted to work with
them," Yang said, "and do ing chis internship gives me so much knowledge
and experience."
New experiences are abund ant for a n intern at Northwest.
"My days are never the same," Ya ng sa id of her work, which included
anything from ground school, working alongside fli ght simulator tech nicians
and pilots and validating events for Flight Operational Quality Assurance,
a system that analyzes data generated by a flying aircraft, to finding ways of
improving safety and efficiency.

Judy Mosby, senior,
Crystal, community
psychology major

Sc. Cloud, assisting small ch ildren in
the classroom.
Mosby put in more than 20 hours
per week in the unpaid internship
and, though she knows the experience
she gained will help her land her
drea m job as a child life specialise
counseling children in hospitals, she
also knows just how va luable intern s
ca n be to their employers.
"It helps them when they need
extra help, in areas where they ca n't
hire," Mosby said.
Ryan Co rrow-Roller, a 21-yearold travel and tourism senior from
Zimmerman, served as an intern at

"] chink [this internship] is preparing me greatly because I'm working
with pilots, safety investigators, instructors and fleer reps," sa id Yang, "and
I'm also going through ground school and indoctrination classes."
Yee, like any soon-co-graduate college student, Yang is looking to apply her
newly acquired skills to a full-time job, a feat she said will be chat much easier
considering all she's learned in the field and the indu stry profess ionals with
whom she's co me into contact.

"Never pass up an internship," Yang sa id. "Noc only do you gain experience,
but you have the opportu nity ro network. You never know who you'll meet
in the nea r future." She now enters the job marker with references from several
NWA employees .
Barbara Castillo, a 21-year-old travel and tourism sophomore from Santiago,
Chile, served as an intern for private airline company Imperial Jets last summer.
With no aversion to travel , Castillo packed her bags and headed to the celebrated
city of Dubai, United Arab Em irates . Castillo served there as a travel management
intern for the airline.
Castillo sa id the experiences she gained in Dubai , a tourism hotspot and
cultural melting pot, were invaluable both perso nally and career-wise.
"Ways of working are linked to culture," Castillo sa id. "If you work in such
a diverse environm ent, it looks great on a res ume."

Plus, Castillo added, serving an internship abroad has ocher pecks as well.
"You get to travel and see the world for free."
Senior Judy Mosby, senior community psychology major from Crystal, spent
spring semester as an intern at the Roosevelt Early C hildhood Center in

St. Maarten 12 Metre Challenge chis
spring, a yacht-racing venture in the
Caribbea n city of Philipsburg.
Accordi ng to Corrow-Roller, his
internship on the island of Sc. Maarten
prepared him to enter the workforce as
a well-rounded, experienced graduate.
"This internship stood for everything
I appreciate," Corrow-Roller said,
"such as seeing a new part of the
world , working outside of my comfort
zone, learning new skills, interacting
with people and having a good time."
W hether that meant racing five regattas
a day, mai ntenance work, tending
to guests or enjoying a day on the
water, for someone whose ca reer

aspirations include seeing as much of
the world as he can, chis internship
was a perfect match."

"These opportunities exist and are
out there for the raking," Corrow-Roller
sa id. "So look hard and work even
harder than you look, and without a
doubt these opportunities will brin g you
to the odd ends of the earth and places
that you had never imagined."
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GeoComm, the nation's leading
developer of computerized mapping
software for 911 communications
systems, is going international.
And St. Cloud State University
alumni will be there, leading the sales
effort, supporting clients, developing
maps, programming software and
advising public safety agencies on
everything from radio systems to
mapping solutions for vehicles.
Near one-fourth of GeoComm's
employees are Sc. Cloud State graduates,
including Dan Rudningen '89,
co-founder and vice president of sales
and marketing.
Rudningen is focused on Canada
these days, educating potential clients
and developing partnerships on the
heels of a government requirement that
wireless service providers upgrade 911
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services. By Feb. 1, 2010, Canadian
providers must be able ro locate a cell
phone user making an emergency call
and then automatically transmit that
location to a 911 call center.
GeoComm is equipped to succeed
in Canada because it helped pioneer
the same systems in the United States,
including the first federally approved
wireless 911 system, installed in 2000
in Sc. Clair County, Ill.
Wireless 911 "opened the door
for our company's success,"
Rudningen said.
Working with Rudningen on the
top floor of GeoComm's historic brick
building in St. Cloud is Jody Sayre '98,
Sauk Rapids, vice president of client
services. Sayre supervises employees in
the company's three areas of expertise:
911 software, geographic information

system (GIS) map data and public
safety consulting.
She works with clients in 43
states, including the Mid-America
Regional Council, the organization
that coordinates 911 services for nine
counties and 120 cities in the bi-state
Kansas City region.
Sayre's responsibilities include
managing the ongoing development of
GeoLynx 9-1-1, the company's flagship
software suite. GeoLynx is a commandand-control emergency dispatch system
that plots the location of emergency
callers, regard less of the type of
phone - wired, cellular or Internetbased. GeoLynx also can provide
call-takers, dispatchers and responders
with a wealth of detailed information,
including driving directions, exterior
photographs, floor plans, access points

and easements.
Another Sr. Cloud Scare graduate
leading the charge into Canada is
Kathy Liljequist '96, St. Cloud, GJS
consultant and 13-year GeoComm
veteran. Liljequist, who holds a master's
degree in geography, recently helped
deliver a presentation at a public sa fety
annual meeting in Ontario. Among her
presentation themes was rhe importance
of maintaining accurate GIS map data.
"You can have the Cadillac version
of softwa re," said Liljequisr. "Bur if you
don't have accurate data it's not going to
do you any good."
"That's what is different about
911 ," said Sayre. "Accuracy has to be
100 percent."
GeoComm has benefited from
a "critical mass" of St. Cloud Scare
geography graduates, according to Tom
Granes, co-founder, chief executive
officer and president. Graduates know
ESRI ArcView, the same software
platform GeoComm uses. And, Granes
said, they tend to be from the area and
want to stay in the area.
Professor Ben Richason, who advises
GIS students at St. Cloud Scare, worked
with GeoComm's co-founders in rhe
mid-1980s when Stearns County set up
its 911 system. Granes was the county's
emergency services director. Rudningen
was one of about 10 geography students
who developed the 911 map, including
inventing street names and addresses
for rural areas.
Back then students drew maps
by hand in the former Tideman
Ca rtographic Center. Today's Spatial
Analysis Research Center is filled
with computers and serves a range
of clients, including agencies such
as the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources and corporations
such as Target.
The one constant through the years:
The Geography Department produces
graduates who know how to process
and display geographic information.
Said Richason: "We prepare
graduates who are well-trained,
highly-motivated GIS professionals."

www.stdoudstate.edu/news/out1ook
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When U.S. Air Force veteran Chris Strong enrolled at St. Cloud
State in fall 2006, he discovered that military life - which
included a stint in Iraq - had a strikingly different rhythm and
feel than student life. His adjustment began as a
lonely challenge.
"It's a nerve-wracking scenario at first, coming from a place
where you've often been in life-and-death situations, and
going into a civilian environment," Strong said. "It's important
to stay in touch with others who've been in the military .
who understand what you're going through.

~

WARRIOR TO CIVILIAN
Veterans support center eases transition

Today St. Cloud State - thanks in part to Strong's efforts is a welcoming place where the University's 525-plus student
veterans and their families can find camaraderie and
advocacy. A prominent sign in the Administrative Services
Building, "SCSU Veterans Resource Center," hangs above the
first office door many campus visitors see.

Through the doorway are a comfortable lounge area, a
study room with desks a nd computers, and a support
office where mentoring and help with benefits a nd
other paperwork are dispensed . The Center is a highly
visible symbol of the level of support the Un iversity
demonstrates for Minnesota vetera ns a nd their fam ilies .
W hen Strong arri ved on ca mpus, St. C loud State
didn't have an establi shed student veteran resource

we
th,

center ro ease the wa rrio r-to-civilian re integration for

students like him. There was no place to go to hang out
with fellow vetera ns and seek support and advice abou t
the challenges of building a li fe with civilian fri ends
and family.
All that cha nged before the end of Strong's first yea r
at St. C loud State. W hen Central Regiona l Coordinator
for the Minnesota Depa rtm ent of Veterans Affa irs
James McAuley entered the picture in August 2006, his
presence and a core group of committed students led by
Stro ng helped launch what is now an inva luable one-stop
shop for veteran s and their fam ilies.
McCauley, a Brooklyn native and U.S. Air Force
vetera n, works three days a week with St. C loud State
adm ini st ration, fac ulty and staff to help make the
warrior-to-student transition as smooth as possible by
identifying barriers and helping put students in touch
with benefits and mea ns of support - everything from
employment to fin a ncial workshops. H e also
works with student veterans at St. C loud Technical
College, Central Lakes College, the College of Sa int
Benedict, Sa int John's Universi ty and other regional
J,,
colleges. T he VA certifying official is at the center
Y
eight hours a week to help with registration and
scheduling questions.
St. C loud State has become a magnet for degreeseek ing veterans and thei r fami lies . From 2006-08
St. C loud State had a 10 percent increase in the number
of students using VA ed ucation benefits. Because of
stronger new benefits, the struggling economy and the
outsta nding support the Un ivers ity a nd Minnesota State
Colleges and Un iversities (M nSCU) offer veterans, the
VA projects there will be a 20 percent increase in those
using benefits in the next couple of yea rs.
St. C loud State has the largest student veteran
popu lation a mo ng the 32 MnSCU inst itutions. "The
board of trustees, the cha ncellor and the leadership of
MnSCU have consistently supported efforrs to establish
and support the policies and procedures necessa ry for our
ca mpuses ro be able to create a veteran-friendly lea rning
enviro nment," sa id Steven Frantz, system director,

di vision of student affa irs for MnSCU a nd a frequent
speaker and advocate for student veterans at regiona l and
national conferences .
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If you've recently moved, been

w~

married, earned a promotion or done
something interesting that you'd
like ro share in the next O utlook
magazine, we'd like to hear from you.
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Visit www.stcloudstate.edu/alumni
to malce your updates or fill out the
reverse side.
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T hroughout the year we have
many alumni events and volunteer
opportunities for past graduates to
get involved with. Let us know if
you'd like to attend or get involved ...
We'd love to have you!
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Updates can be made :
• Online with "Update Your Profi le" button at
www.stcloudstate.edu/alumni
• By phone at 320-308-3177 or toll free at 866-464-8759
• By mail to SCSU Alumn i Association, 720 Fourth
Ave. S., St. Cloud, MN 56301 . Please fill out
reverse and return .

cor
seci

for Microsoft. Ir's a nother major transition, but one he's
ready a nd eager to make.

ASM (Saif) Ullah '07 excites the
crowd with a Husky bobble head
giveaway at the Denver Hockey
Social in February.

Rachel Morrison '00, Colorado
event coordinator, and husband
Marc Morrison pose for the camera
at the Colorado Springs Hockey
Social in January.

Aaron Rothfolk '03 shows his Husky Pride by hanging the St. Cloud State
flag over a Denver Jersey at the Denver Hockey Social in February.

Chad Marolf, Co ll ege of Education director of development, retired
facu lty member Pamm Minden, Char Ulrich Morrow '73 and Ron
Morrow enjoy a round of golf at the Arizona Alumni and Ath letics Golf
Tournament in February.

Left to right: Aaron Rothfolk '03 of Texas and Adam Shear '04 of
Colorado enjoy sharing memories and creating new ones at the Denver
Hockey Social in February.

Three generations of Huskies: (seated) Ross Johnson
'SO, retired director of curriculum and instruction at
Spring Lake Park School District; Connie Johnson '46 '73,
retired Anoka School District special education teacher;
(standing) Shell ey (Johnson) Tallman '76, specia l education
teacher in the Fridley School District; her husband, Ron
Tallman '79, who owns and operates Achievements in
Design Painting and Renovation; St. Cloud State freshman
business major Travis Johnson, grandson of Ross and
Connie; and their son, Cameron Johnson '80, who works
in the brokerage division at Wells Fargo.

www.stcloudstate.edu/news/outlook
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TRANSITIONS

'48 Charlotte (West) Anderson ,

firm with education, public and
commercial clients.

New Ulm, MN, and her husband

'7 5 Frank Ringsmuth , Waite

Hobart were honored by t he Wanda
Gag House Association, New
Ulm, that they helped found. The
Andersons have contributed more
than 20 years of volunteer service
to rhe association, which fosters the
legacy of the amhor and painter born
in New Ulm. An original Anto n
Gag painting (circa 1880) wi ll be
restored and hung in their honor at
the Wanda Gag House.

Park, MN, is coaching the
Ringsmurh Riders Unicycle Team
in Collegevi lle. He has taught more
than 60 youth how to ride unicycles.

'62 '72 Myron Umerski , Sarrell,
MN, founded the Sa rrell Senior
Con nection in November 2007.
Sarrell's sen ior com munity, with JOO
members, provid es volumeer serv ices
in 25 locations. Myron and his wife
were also named the Sarrell Citizens
of the Year.

'68 '81 '83 Theodore May,
Delano, MN, was named Delano
2008 C itize n of the Year by the
Gene ral Federated Women's C lub.
He has served more than 25 years on
the Delano United Way board, more
than 12 as president.

'70 Edward Waltman , No rth
Mankato, MN , after 35 yea rs in the
Mankaro Area Public Schools, is
retiring chis June.

'71 Kathleen Reker, Worthington,
MN, has been a probation officer in
Nobles County for 30 years.

'73 Clyde Henry, Orient, OH,
lon gtime architect, has published a
novel rhat draws on his exper iences
as a learning disab led srnd ent at
Jefferson High, Alexandria. "Stanley
James" is an intimate view of a
group of nor-so-perfect children
in a Minnesota commu nity and
Ca tholic parish during rhe 1950s.
H e co-founded TRIAD Architects,
an architecture and interior design
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'76 Denis Larson , Brooklyn
Park, MN, received a Business &
Community Economic Development
Award from the U niversity of
Minnesota in Novembe r. He is
a procurement specia list for the
University of Minnesota, Tw in
Cities ca mpus. • John Stumpf, San
Francisco, CA, Well s Fa rgo C EO,
was one of 12 American business
executives named Best Managers of
2008 by BusinessWeek magazine,
which sa id his $15 billion acquisition
of Wachovia has turned the
company into a "bicoasral banking
powerhouse." He also was named
Chief Executive Officer of the Year
by the San Francisco C hronicle, Sa n
Francisco.

'77 Robert Schabert , Cookeville,
T N, was inducted into rhe
Minnesota State University, Mankato

(MSU ) Athletics Hall of Distinction.
The hono r recognizes people who
have made significant contributions
and/or brought honor to MSU
ath letics. Schabert served as MSU's
first full-time sports information
director from 1977-81.

'79 '85 Robert Laven, St. Louis,
MO, recently published "The Last
Troops of Autumn," which details
the military history of the Seventh
Wiscons in Volunteer Regiment from

1861-63.

'84 Susan\t:iolden , Minneapolis,
MN, was apRo inted by the
Minnesota Legislarnre ro cha ir
a three-person panel created to
consider claims of survivors of the
35W bridge collapse of August 2007.

'86 Steven Feddema , St. Cloud,
MN, has given more than 20 years of
volunteer service to boys' basketball
at Cathedral High School, Sr. Cloud.
H e is the scorekeeper/statisticia n, a
skill he learned whi le employed by
Sr. Cloud Stare University Athletics.

'86 '91

Lynn (Loehlein)

Schurman , Cold Spring, MN, owner

of the Cold Spring Bakery, Cold
Spring, is president of the Retail
Bakers of Amer ica. She also serves on
rhe Rocori School Board.

'88 William Krahling , Fort
Campbell, KY, recencly returned
from a 13-month tour in Baghdad,
Iraq. He changed command of
526 Brigade Support Battalion,
2d Brigade Combat Team, 101st
Airborne Division, in March 2009
after more rhan 26 months as
commander. • Brad Wheelock ,
St. C loud, MN, is one ofrhe top
1,000 wealth advisers in the Un ited
States, according to Barron's, a
week ly magazine and dai ly Web
site about the finance i ndu srry.
Wheelock, who is the sixt h-ranked
adviser in Minnesota, is a senior vice
president and managing director for
RBC Wealth Management Group,
Minneapolis.

recently promoted to principle des ign
engineer in the fi re protection area at
rhe Virg il C. Summ er N uclea r Power
Plane.

'92 Kimberly (Wieber) Wieber du
Saire , Sc. Louis Park, MN, a Spa nish

imm ersion teacher in St. Lou is Park,
received the No C hild Left Behind
American Sta r of Teachin g Award
for Min neso ta. Accord in g to the U.S.
Department of Edu cation , A merican
Star of Teaching Awards recognize
teachers with a passion for teaching
and hi gh expectations for each ch ild.

'93 Pamela (Tillmann) Johnson,
Isa nti , MN, was promoted in June
2008 to human resources manager at

Land O'Lakes.

'94 Brent Venables, Sartell, MN,
recenrly joined 360 Ch iropractic in
Sarrell as an associate chiropracto r.
He formerly owned and operated
Sartel l Fam ily Chiropract ic. • David
E. Scouton , Burnsvil le, MN , has
been named a partner in national
litigation fir m Foley & Mansfield ,
PLLP. Earlier this year he was
named to the 2009 Rising Stars
li st compiled by Minnesota Law &
Politics. No more than 2.5% of rhe
lawyers in a state are named to the
li st compri sed of up -a nd-coming
Minnesota arco rneys under the age of
40. It was his fourth appea ra nce on
the list. Scouten focus es hi s practice
on product liability, co nstrucrion
defect and toxic torr litigation with a
spec ial em phasis on asbestos cases.

'88 '93 Dennis Hartman,

'96 Jack Anderson , Dulles, VA,

Cottage Grove, MN, is director of La
Crescent Montessor i Academy in La
Crescent, MN.

was posted to the Embassy Port of
Spain, T ri nidad & Tobago as the
em bassy coordin ator for the Sum mit
of Americas held in Port of Spa in in
Ap ril. • Tom Ressemann , Sr. Clo ud ,
MN, is one of20 Business Leaders
to Watch in 2009, according to
Tw in C ities Business magaz in e. H e
is president, CEO and co-fou nder
of Enrellus Med ical, a medica l

'80 Yvonne Cooney, St. Cloud,

'91

MN, has been named vice president
and chief financia l officer of
Midwes t Vision Centers, a reta il
optical chain store operation.

Irmo, SC, is a shareholder of the
CPA fi rm Cla rk Brady & Associates.
Her area of specialty is taxation
a nd sma ll business consulting.
• Jeffrey Wagner, Irmo, SC, was

Barbara (Stein) Wagner,

Motivational speaker

Social worker

Sandy (Fischer) Hansen '94 , St. Joseph , a motivational speaker,

Carol Payne '80 , Becker, was

shares life and business lessons from her ex periences as a you ng
widow who struggled co regain solid ground whi le ass uming the
tes ponsibil iries of her late husband 's business. The founder of Rock
Soli d Motion took over AgVenture Feed s, Watkins, afrec the death
of her husband seveta l yea cs ago. She earned her bachelor's degree
in local and urban affa irs.

ap poi m ed by Gov. Tim Pawlenty
to the Minnesota Board of Social
Work, responsible for lice nsing
and disciplining social workers.
T he head of Payne Consu lting, a
licensed social worker, ea rned her
bachelor's deg ree in socia l work
and psyc hology.

devices company in Maple Grove.
The company ha s patemed a sinus
treatment syste m believed to be a less
invasive way to treat sinusitis.

'97 Larry Lahr, Cold Spring, MN,
has been renovating his family's
barn in Wakefield Townshi p for five
years. His barn was a finalist in the
2008 Barn of the Yea r competition
sponsored by the Friends of
M innesota Barns.
'98 Andrea Kiehl , Eagan, MN,
has been elected partner with
Flynn, Gaskins & Bennett, L.L.P.
She specili zes in product liabil ity
defense and insurance coverage.
• Nicole (VanDerGriff) Middendorf,
Plymouth, MN, recently published
her first book, "Sim ple Answers: Life
is More Than Just About Money."

'00 Debra Gruber, Pierz, MN, is
Morrison County adm inistrator.
'03 Paul Diethelm, St. Cloud,
MN, played guitar for Grammy
Award-nominated blues pioneer
Pinetop Perkins' lates t album,
"Pinetop Perkins and Friends."
• Christina Haukos, St. Cloud, MN,
contributed to a feature on youth
fitness for the St. Cloud Times.
The St. Cloud State coord in ator
of fitness and special programs
discusses two youth fitness programs.
• Jessica (Kalina) Hjelle, Alexandria,
MN, human resource general ist at
Douglas Machine, Alexandria, is
certified as a profess ional in human
resources. The certification, awarded
by the HR Certification Institute,
sign ifies that she possesses che
necessary theo reti cal knowl edge
and practical experience in human
resou rce management.
'05 Cathryn Longhenry,
St. M ichael, MN, is working on
her maste r's in regulato ry affa irs
and se rvices at St. Cloud State.
She expects to graduate this year.

'07 George Awada , Mendoca

'05 Noah Braun and Hyu n (K im)

'94 Joel Swanson and '95 Heidi

Heights, MN, is captain and alltime lead in g point/goal scorer for
the Northern Ireland Belfast G iants,
which won the U.K. Elite lee
Hockey League 2005-06 title.
• Steven Bader, Spokane, Wash., a
seco nd-year law student at Gonzaga
University, Spokane, is articles
editor of the Gonzaga Law Review,
published by the Gonzaga Un iversity
School of Law. He was selected by hi s
pee rs from a pool of candidates for
the post on the scholarly publication,
whi ch cove rs current legal iss ues with
submissions by professo rs, lawyers
and judges from across the country.
• Meghan McGee, St. Cloud, MN,
has fo und that trace amoums of
anti-depressants in waterways are
affecting the behavior of freshwater
fish. H er research regardin g cellular
and molecula r biology was published
in the Journal of Aquatic Toxicology.
She is a graduate student in cellular
and molecu lar biology at St. Cloud
State. • Nathan Raduns, Sauk
Rapids, MN, former men's hockey
forward and Academic All-A merica n,
mad e hi s Nat iona l Hockey League
debut with th e Philadelphia Flyers.

Braun, Superior, CO, 8/31/2008.
'OS Laurie (Sellner) Riepe and
Robert Riepe, Sr. Paul, MN,
12/13/2008.
'06 Andrea (Tholkes) Walker and
'07 Damian Walker, Ci rcle
Pines, MN, 8/16/2008.

(Voigt) Swanson, Mounds
View, MN, so n, M icah Roman,
4/30/2008. Siblings: Benjamin,
4, Dan iel, IO, J. Anthony, I I.
'96 Jennifer (Gjertsen) Denzin and
'97 Scott Denzin, Santa Clarita,
CA, daughter, Ellen Nicole,
3/4/2008. Siblings: Lauren Jane,
4, Katie Michelle, 6.
'97 John Kidd and Elizabeth
(Canvati) Kidd , Laredo, T X,
son, John, 9/25/2008. Sibling:
Kathryn, 2.
'97 Jennifer (Jacobson) Mallet
and Jim Ma ll et, Andover, MN,
dau ghter, Juli a, 3/24/2008.
Siblings: Joseph, 5, Jacob, 8.

MARRIAGES
'89 Kari (Maroschek) Goldschmidt

and Doug Goldsch midt, New
London, MN, 9/12/2008 .
'93 Robert Byers and Carrie
(Hanson) Byers, Clearwater,
MN, 5/24/2008.

'08 Elysha (Hummer) Gellerman

and Joseph Gellerman,
Merrifield, MN, 10/4/2 008.
BIRTHS
'93 Scott Riggs and Robin (Rusch)

Riggs, Crystal, MN, daughter,
T rinity Ellen Hope, 6/23/2007.
Siblin gs: Kirstin Karen Faith, 3.
'94 Heather (Mcclung) Meuleners
and Bruce Meu lencrs, Cologne,
MN, daughter, Amelia
Catherine, 8/ 15/2008.

Husky Pupsters
We've got baby gifts for all new additions to the Huskies roster!
If you recently welcomed a new addition to the family, your alma
mater would like co send you a Husky Pup t-shirc..
Contact us at 320-308-3177, coll free 1-866-464-8759
or www.stcloudstace.edu/alumni co update
your profile and receive a "Congratulations!"
gift from the Sc. Cloud State University
Alumni Association.

'94 Heather (Mcclung) Meuleners

and Bruce Meuleners, Cologne,
MN, I 1/23/2007.
'97 Derek Frans and Jodi (Johnson)
Frans, Minneapolis, MN,
9/2 1/2008.
'98 Stacie (Menning) Larson and
Cory Larson, Dawson, MN, .
'99 Beng Ooi and C hui Tan,
Selangor, 00, 8/1/2008.
'OS Christopher Becker and Amy
(S indt) Becker, Grand Blanc, MI,
9/20/2008.

Dylan, 3, is already supporting
his team of choice, the
Huskies! Parents are Gretchen
(Graber) Williamson '97 and
Rick Williamson.

Griffin, 4, and Cambelle, 2, are
showing off their "Husky pride" as
well as their beautiful brown eyes!
Parents are Chris '07 and Sheila
Feldman .

Early riser
6 News Good Mornin g from 5:30-7
a.m. weekdays on KAAL-TV, w hich se rves Southern Minnesota and No rthern Iowa. Prior to joining
KAAL she was a reporter and anchor at KOLN/ KGIN -TV in Lincoln, Neb., and an anchor at KSAXTV in Alexand ria. She a lso was a memb er of the news team at Sc. C loud State's UTVS chat wo n several
Associated Press awards for its coverage of the Septemb er 2003 Rococi High School shootin g. Tompkins,
whose on-air name is Melanie Bloom, earned her bachelor's deg ree in broadcast journalism.
Melanie Tompkins '03 has taken over the rol e of a nchor for ABC

www.stdoudstate.edu/news/outlook
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Two-time author
Jeff Falkingham '73 , Eden Pra irie, h as published a seco nd work of hi stor ica l fi c tion, "S he rlock H o lm es: 1n

Sea rch of the Source." T he book, set in Sc. Paul, also gives significant attentio n to rhe Sr. C loud area. Ir is
a sequel to h is ea rli er wo rk, "Sh erlock H o lmes and t he Co unty C o u rthou se C aper," se t in hi s home tow n
o f Brow n s Va lley in N ove mbe r 1886. Since its release as a fu nd ra ise r for v ic tim s of the March 2007 flood
in Brow ns Valley, "Caper" ha s raised nea rly $7,000. f ind excerp ts fro m bo th boo ks a t w w w.cccap e r. com .
Falking ham ea rned hi s bach elor's d eg ree in cine matog rap hy.

' 97 ' 01 Rosalie {Vosika) Seevers
a nd Aaro n Seevers, Ano ka,

MN, daughter, Kaia Elizabeth ,
2/20/2009. Sibling: Teagan
O li via, I.
'98 Julie (Kuklock) Gaulke and
C harles Gaulke, Monticel lo,
MN, son, Jacob, 8/2/2008.
Sibling: C harles, 3.
'98 Angela (Rakow) Rangel

and Ray Ra ngel, Little Fall s,
MN, daughter, Gab ria Ma rie,
10/4/2008. Sibli ngs: Alaina, 3,
Kaylia, 5.
'99 Aaron Anderson and Jolyn
(Selcun) Anderson, Centreville,
VA, d aughter, Sama ntha
Lucy, 2/1 1/2009. Siblin g: Piper
Isabel, 3.

'99 Kelly Lurken-Tvrdik and

Matthew (Tvrdik) LurkenTvrd ik, Freeport, M N, daughter,
Ramona Magenta, 7/2/2008.
Sibli ng: Max well Cyan, 5.
'99 James Otremba and '99 Kelli
(Hentges) Otremba , New
Ma rker, MN, son, Eva n James,
12/25/2008. Sibli ng: C ullen
Henry, 2.
' 00 Tracy (Peterson) Carlson and
'01 James Carlson, Otsego,
MN, son , Gav in David ,

8/ 12/2008.
'01 Alecia (Rought) Gick a nd

Anthony G ick, Hampton, VA,
son, Aiden, 3/ 18/2008. Sibling,
Noah, 2.

'01 Raymond Melberg and Jenn ifer

WE REMEMBER
'32 '55 Ruth (Albright) Cook, 95,

(Sellner) Melberg, Elk Rive r,
MN, daughter, Alyssa Rae,
1/17/2009.

'37 Mildred (Taska) Marinan, 90,

'01 Amanda (Moser) Ranweiler and
Ryan Ranweiler, Sr. C loud, MN,

' 37 Virginia (Ebinger) Viking , 91 ,

so n, C olton A ndrew, 5/20/2 008.
Sibli ng: Ca rter Rya n, 2.
' 03 Randy Bakeberg and Melissa
Ba keberg, Bu rn sville, MN, son ,
C ooper Joshua , daughter, Ava
Morga n, 10/ 11/2008.
'04 Amanda (McCoy) Henry and
M ike Henry, C old Spri ng,
MN, son , Zachary Ra nda ll ,
10/21 /2 008.
'05 Andrew Standly and Rachel
G ilkerson, Eaga n, M N, daughter,
Teaga n Elizaberh, 7/3 1/2008.

Du luth , MN

M issoula, MT
South Haven, M N
' 39 Marva (Moss) Nelson , 9 1, Th ree

Forks, MT
'40 Myrtle (Hoffm a n) Kuseske, 89,

Sauk Rapids, M N
'40 Helen (Schornack) Renner, 87,
Srewa rrville, M N
'41 George Nelson , 89, Ashev ille,

NC
'42 Gertrude (Cashman) Kielty, 87,
Litchfield , MN
'43 Genevieve (Nielson) Anderson ,

85, W illm a r, M N

Underwriting VP

Hispanic leader

Jeff Pearson '87, Oa kda le, is assistant vice president of
und erw riring fo r Midwest Med ical Insurance C ompany,

Armando Camacho ' 97, St. Pa ul ,

Minnea po li s, lead in g U ppe r Midwest m ed ica l pro fess ion al li a bi lity

insura nce firm . Pearson, who holds rhe C harrered Properry
Casualry Underwrirer designation, has wo rked in the insurance
indusrry for more than 20 yea rs, most recently with St. Paul
Compani es. He ea rn ed his bachelor's degree in fi nance.

is o ne of 25 o n th e Ri se in 2009,
a lisr of Tw in C ities Hispanic
leaders of no re. H e is presidenr
of Ne ighborh oo d Ho u se, since

1897 a have n for im m igrants in
St. Pa ul. H e ea rned hi s bac helo r's

deg ree in specia l educatio n.
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Active teacher
Patty (Hartmann) Mollberg '84 , Detroit Lakes, now in her 24th year of teachin g, received th e 2008

Middle School Phys ical Education Teacher of the Year Award from th e Minnesota Assoc ia tion for

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. Du ring her 24 years of teaching, now at Detroit
Lakes Middle School , she h as tau g ht K-12 health and phys ica l ed ucation courses a nd coac hed
volley ba ll , trac k and tenni s. Sh e has take n leadership ro les in such fitn ess activities as Shoot for the
Stars Act iv ity Day, th e Lakes Area Jump Rope C lub and the H ot Hands Basketba ll C lub.

'44 Masako Ryugo , 87, Davis, CA
'44 '48 Anne Ervin , 84, Tucson, AZ
'46 '72 Dolores (Soderholm)
Hakenson, 82, Alexandria, MN
'47 Doris (Lhotka) Krafthefer, 83,

'60 David Albright , 70, Detroit
'60 Elloyd Hauser, 68 , M innetrista,

MN
'60 Walter Pillsbury, 72, Mesa, AZ

Mi nneapolis, MN
'48 John Rossi ,

91, Bemidji, MN

'49 Louis Kramer, 86, Pcquor La kes,

MN
'49 Jeanne (Holtey) Shuman , 81,

H opkins, MN
'49 Marian Sperry, 89, Laguna

Woods, CA
'49 Warren Weber, 83, Iron

'61 Dennis Law, 75, Blaine, MN
' 62 '68 Sidney Freitag, 83, Sau k
Rapids, MN
'63 Sharon (Petersen) Kugler, 66,
Wa ite Park, MN
'64 Earle Christenson , 86, New
Brighton , MN

'64 Gordon Peterson , 70,

Annand ale, MN

Mounta in, M I
'49 '51 Nancy Chalmers ,

M in neapoli s, MN
'SO William Lah, 79, Hibbin g, M N
'SO Mary (Smith) Milbrandt, 82,

Sycamo re, IL
'51 Evelyn Olson , 97, Ogilvie, MN
'51 Howard Sheldon , 81,

Fredericksburg, VA

'65

'65

'66

' 51 Mildred (8otz) Weeres , 86,

Sauk Rap ids, MN
MN
'53 Carol (Carlson) 8urch, 75, Fort
Collin s, CO
'53 ' 59 Selma (Sander) Ose, 97,
Bra inerd , MN
'54 Dennis Nelson, 79, Li rcle Falls,
MN
' 55 Edna Baker, 93, Blue Earth, MN
'55 '66 '76 Gene Nelson , 74,
Braham, M N
'56 '58 Edward Krautkremer, 76,
Roches ter, MN
'58 John Fremling, 79, Aitki n, MN
'59 June (Holmer) Miller, 7 1,
Bem idji, MN

Hend ersonville , NC
Robert Baker, 67, Barrie Creek,
MI
Dean Carrick , Mound, MN
Bernice (Foslien) Johnson , 92,
Moo rhead , MN
Keith Nelson, 80, Li tchfield ,
MN

'68 Earl Trageser, 63 , Rochester,

'52 Marie McConnell, 77, Sr. C loud,

MN
'69 Filmore Engelman , 65,

Sa n

Antonio, T X
'69 David Gronli, 87, Paynesville,

MN
'69 James Speiker, 62, Prior Lake,

MN
'70 Frances (Krzisnik) Berger,

'70
'71
'71
'72

MN
'73 David Kuhlke, 61, Duluth, MN
'73 William Lutz , 59, Foumain
Valley, CA
'75 Shirley Johnson , 56, Dalbo,
MN
'77 Wynn Smith , 57, Coo n Rapids,
MN
'78 Galen Doub, 57, Aitkin, MN
'78 Donald Gahl , 52, Min neapoli s,
MN
'78 Richard Renslow, 53, Prior
Lake, MN
'78 Sherry (Schroeder) Teich , 50,

'64 Willard Peterson ,
'65

'72 Myron Haldy, 58, Aitkin , MN
'72 Lawrence Waechter, Barn um ,

Lakes, MN

94,

Sr. C loud , MN
Beth (Henning) Olson , 60,
Franconia, 00
Russell Davis, G rand Rapids,
MN
Craig Wilkins , 66, Minneapolis,
MN
Larry Gieseke, 60, Wi llmar, MN

Underwood, MN
'79 Wayne Borreson , 62, Mora,

MN
'79 David Patton , 53, Plano, TX
'81 '86 Rita (Brenny) Towne , 83,

Foley, MN
'82 Lynn Peschel, 61, Sr. Cloud,
MN
'83 Judith (Klitzke) Beckman, 64,
LitchAeld , MN
' 83 ' 02 Bonnie (Loch) Hlebain, 57,
Sarrell , MN
' 88 Janet (Evans) Gallagher, 63,
Sr. C loud, MN
'88 Roxanne Silvers, 45, Sr. Lo ui s
Park, MN
'89 Maida (Burton) DeBoer, 78,
Fridl ey, MN
'90 Jane Hovey, 4 1, Isle, MN
'96 Peter Dufek, 35, St. C loud, MN
'04 Stefanie (Anderson) Igtanloc,

29, No rth Oaks, MN

Attorney of the Year
Michelle R. Jester '91 , Anoka, is one of20 pro fess ion a ls named 2008 Attorneys of

the Year by M inn esota Lawyer. Sh e h as been w it h Messerli & Kram er P.A. for 13
yea rs, ga ining partner status in 2002. H er practice focuses on all aspects of real es tate
transactions, including sa les and acquisitions, development, leasing and financing. She
has specia l ex pert ise in the representation of lenders in origination ofloans, workouts and
foreclosures. Messe rli & Krame r has offices in Minneapo li s, St. Paul and Pl y mouth.

www.stcloudstate.edu/news/out!ook
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St. Cloud State

HELPS FIGHT
A FLOOD
On a cold March day St. Cloud State's living classroom is the floor of
the Fargodome.
Dump trucks, front-end loaders, semi-trailer trucks, forklifts
and volunteers dance a mad minuet in the 120,000 sq . ft. arena,
with a goal today of filling a half million sandbags. Outside, the
Red River is over its banks and threatening this North Dakota city of
nearly 100,000.
More than 30 St. Cloud State students, staff, alumni and faculty
members - shoveling, filling, tying, carrying, stacking - have traveled
three hours by bus over ice-covered highways to help, along with
busloads of other volunteers, including another 60 from the St.
Cloud area .
"It is very much a live-classroom experience to actually work
with different groups of people," says Michner Bender, associate
professor of environmental and technological studies. "I don't think
you get that type of experience in a physical classroom . You need to
be outside in the real-world classroom to gain that perspective."
Bender is taking a break at the south end of the arena, beneath
football goal posts. Nearby, eating a snack cross-legged on the
concrete is Kristin Petersen, a first-year student from Rush City. Her
pants are covered with sand from filling bags on her knees.
"It's been wonderful how everyone's working together,"
Petersen says. "You kind of just fit in where you need to. No one
tells you what to do, but you just figure out by watching others what
you need to do."
At the other end of the arena, Deondre Smiles is part of a bagmoving brigade. The first-year student from Maple Grove is an
aspiring geography major with an interest in cartography. Helping
him move bags to a pallet is Kurt Stunek '81, who used vacation pay
to take a day off from his job at Anderson Trucking, St. Cloud.
To the east the flooded river is 36 feet and rising . Matt Trombley
'97, director of Student Organizations and Leadership Development,
and Beth Knutson-Kolodzne, Volunteer Connection coordinator,
help with the sandbagging while keeping an eye on the time.
The bus will need to leave early to return to St. Cloud by 7:30 p.m.
Rain, followed by a cold snap, has turned stretches of 1-94 into a
skating rink.
Knutson-Kolodzne, who is nursing a blister on her left thumb,
looks out over volunteers who look like so many ants among anthills.
She shouts to be heard above the cacophony of engines, voices,
scraping tools, belching airbrakes and loudspeaker announcements.
"You might be standing, you know, literally six inches from
someone here today, and lifting a bag all of six inches," she says.
" But that bag is 30 pounds and that helps get it another six miles
to the levee, where it needs to go, to help save this town ."
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ST. CLOUD STATE ALUMNI EVENTS CALENDAR
ST. CLOUD STATE SUMMER REUNION:
"WE ARE FAMILY"
Twin Cities
July 24-26
ST. CLOUD STATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BOOTH AT THE MINNESOTA STATE FAIR
Aug. 27-Sept. 7
ST. CLOUD STATE ALUMNI TRAVEL
Ireland: Dublin & Killarney
Oct. 2-10

ST. CLOUD STATE ALUMNI TRAVEL
Tuscany & the Italian Riviera
Oct. 2-10
HOMECOMING WEEK
Oct. 4-11
ST. CLOUD STATE ALUMNI AWARDS
DINNER AND CEREMONY
Oct. 9

Up-to-date Alumni Association Calendar of Events and event
details at www.stcloudstate.edu/alumni.
Contact the Alumni Relations Office
at 320-308-3177, 1-866-464-8759 or
alumni@stcloudstate.edu for information
about alumni events.

SATURDAY
Student/Alumni Cricket
Tournament ..... .... ... .
...... All Day
SUNDAY
Women's Soccer
vs. Moorhead .....
.... 1 p.m.
MONDAY
Residence Hall Association
Block Party ............................ 6-10 p.m.
TUESDAY - THURSDAY ......... Events TBA
FRIDAY
Alumni Awards Reception
and Banquet...............
.. 5 p.m.
Women's Volleyball
vs. UMD........................
... 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
Homecoming Run ............... 8:30 a.m.
Husky Pride
•
Tailgating
....... 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Football vs. University
of Minnesota Crookston ...... .. 1 p.m.
Women 's Volleyball
vs. Bemidji State ................... .... 4 p.m .
SCSU Football Reunion,
Holiday Inn...
............. 4-8 p.m.
SUNDAY
Homecoming
Clean-up ........ ........... 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Homecoming details are still being
finalized. Visit www.stcloudstate.edu/
homecoming/ or contact the University
Program Board at 320-308-2205 for
updated schedule. Contact the SCSU
Ticket Office at 1-877-SCSUTIX for
athletic event tickets.

